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BRIDE-TO-B-E GUEST

AT THEATER-TODA- Y

Mrs. J. C. Costello Will Enter-

tain at Orpheum in Honor of
Mrs. Mary Monks.

WEDDING DATE OCTOBER 14

Frank S. Healy Will Claim Bride at I

Smart Social Event This Month.
Various Events in Social

World Are Recorded.

A delightful affair of today is the I

dox party at the orpheum, riven by
Mrs. J. u. costello to honor her sister,
Miss Mary Monks, whose wedding to
Frank S. Healy will be a smart event
of October 14. After the performance
Mrs. Costello will be hostess at an
elaborate collation at the Hotel Port-- 1
land.

The guests, in addition to the guest I

of honor. Miss Monks, will be Mrs. I

John Jennings, Mrs. T. J. Seufert. Mrs.
T. J. Seufert. Jr.. Miss Anne Healy,
Miss Effie Johnstone, Miss Viola Baren- -
stecher. Miss Katherine Kern, Miss
Josephine Healy, Miss Tess Jennings, I

Miss Helen Calbreath. Miss May Healy.
Miss Evelyn Calbreath and Miss Agnes I

Corcoran.
.

Mrs. Guy Webster Talbot has sent!
'out cards for an "at home" on Frl-- I
day, October 10. in compliment to her
sister-in-la- Miss Gertrude Talbot. I

who has just returned from Rome,
where she has been studying with Dr.
iiontessori.

Mrs. Willis L. Straugh. of 851 North-ru- p
street, will be at home to herl

friends tomorrow afternoon from 2 to
6. Mrs. Straugh always keeps the
first Friday of each month for her
"at home," and tomorrow is the first
one of these informal affairs given
this season.

Mr. and Mrs. Benage S. Josselyn and
Miss Mildred Josselyn left Tuesday I

night for New York City, their future!
home.

The Woman's Auxiliary of Grace I

Memorial Church, of Irvingrton, will
give a silver tea in the parish house I

this afternoon from 2:30 to 5 o clock.
All are cordially invited to attend.

The October meeting of Omega I

Alumnae Chapter of Kappa Alpha I

Theta is scheduled for tomorrow aft
ernoon, with Mrs. Allan H. McCurtain I

as hostess at her home at 124 East I

Everett street. All Thetas are wel-- 1
come.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Hofmann are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival
of a baby daughter, who came to glad-
den their home at 481 Simpson street
on Saturday, September 27. The little
one will be christened Bertha Eleanor.

a

The opening of the Irvington Club
dancing classes under the direction of
Miss Nina M. White will take place I

Saturday afternoon, for children, and I

evening, October 3. Also the adult I

class October S.

Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop Hammond
entertained hospitably on ' Saturday
evening last at a card party at their
apartments in the Wlckersham. Au-
tumn leaves and dahlias in red and
golden tones were used in the effec-
tive decoration.

Among the guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
J C. Morrison Mr. and Mrs. William
Cobb, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Whitney, Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Mersereau, Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Keeler, Mr. and Mrs. Jo
seph Webber, Mr. and Mrs. Vfilliam
C. Fox, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Newell,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Warren, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Yates and Mrs. Julia

Mrs. Webber and Mrs. Whitney, Mr.
Cobb and Mr. Keeler won card honors.
Music and a supper' concluded a de-
lightful evening.

APPOINTMENTS ARE ASKED

Three Petition Court for Letters of
Admi nistra t ion.

Petitions for the issuance of letters
of administration were filed by three
parties yesterday. The petitions will
be acted on by Judge Cleeton Saturday
or the first part of next week. Attor-
neys for Mrs. Annie M. Hussey re-
quested that she be made administra-
trix of the estate of her husband, Oliver
F. Hussey, who died Friday, leaving an
estate worth about 11500. Mrs. Hussey
is the sole heir, the petition says.

W. E. Smith, husband of Mrs. Archie
Smith, who died September 6. asked to
be made administrator of his wife's
estate.

Mrs. Manervia Fell, widow of John
W. Fell, who died in Humboldt County,
California, last December, has filed a
petition asking that Sarah E. Bennett
be appointed administratrix of the es
tate of her husband. The petition says
that she and her son, William O. Fell,
both of whom live in Fortuna, Cat., are
the only heirs. The Includes of
property in Multnomah County.
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PLAY APPARATUS IS WORK

I
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SCENES SOPHOMORE-FRESHMA- N TUO-OE-WA- R AT REED COLLEGE WHEN UPPER CLASSMEN
BEDAUBED WITH STRENUOUS CONTEST.
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Upper Picture Sophomore the Lake. Central Picture Sophomores Snapped After They Been Hauled
Among Their Victors. Lower Freshman Team, Back to Malcolm Gilbert,

Rittenberg, Matthew Riddle Second August Willman, Reagor, John J. Metzger, Charles
Rogers, John Unl, Clarence Young, Edison Wlngard Bottom Row Edward Boyrie, Delvin Alvin
Shagren, Kenneth Earle and Horace Miller. .

REED SQPHQMQHES

ARE GIVEN DUCKING

Freshmen Pull Second-Yea- r

Class Through Slimy Water
of Crystal Lake.

1913 TRICK IS REPEATED

Event 19 Annnal Class Tug-of-W- ar

Witnessed by President
Foster Victims Covered

With Malodorous Coat.

Thirteen freshmen at Reed College
added laurels to their brows yester

when they annual
estate ct-'w- ar from the same number sopho

mores.
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is surfaced with three or four inches
of heavy scum, their malodorous and

appearance was not surpris
ing.

The freshmen "unfortunately, were
unable to tow the sophomores across
the pool with celerity and as a result.
In addition to being daubed externally

brought him wlth the Hibernian-colore- d mixture.a lashing censure from the upper classmen were forced par
take, degree, of an internal ap-
plication of the substance.

Is
There was not much sympathy

Incinerator Grounds Will Be Filled wasted on the sophomores In view of
me iact mac year, as iresnmen,

I they inflicted the punishment on
the sophomore class.

To make possible the of play-- Wnen President Foster snapped the
ground apparatus during the Winter starter's pistol the two teams, one on
instead of storing it. City Commissioner the west and tho other on the east
Brewster yesterday ordered the te- - ba.ni of the grewsome-appearin- g pool,
moval of apparatus from the play- - pu"ed pulled.
ground near the city incinerator on Every time they glimpsed the state
Guild's Lake, to the permanent build- - ot the pool, which appeared even more

at the playground in Irvington. unpleasant as a bath than last year.
During the Winter the Incinerator they pulled harder, but the freshles.

Playground, which was ODened last feeling that it was their duty to sub- -
Spring, will be regraded and filled "lit the sophs to the punishment
siderably. It was necessary to remove as they had once inflicted, pulled the
the apparatus and was considered harder.

to it Irvington. The
ground will be given new

apparatus in the
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First, Harry Wembrldge, tenor solo-
ist for Reed College chorus, slipped and
slid down the muddy bank, flounder

THE 2, 1913.

AFTER

unsightly

Sympathy

ing wildly in the eight feet of water,
swimming with one hand while he tried
to remove the greenish mud from his
face with the other.

Coat of Slime Sticks.
Then there were but 12 sophomores

and, with a long pull and a strong pull,
the freshmen landed their opponents
right in the midst of the clay, the mud.
the water and the slime.

Late last night the sophomores were
still making attempts to get rid of
the scum with which they were so lib-
erally

Fred Weber coached the victorious
team, while Professor Hastrlngs tu-
tored the unfortunates.

The members of the teams Fresh-
men: Paul Rittenberg, captain; Clar-
ence Young, Horace Miller, Alvin Sha-
gren, Kenneth Earle, August Willman,
Eduson Wingard, Malcolm Gilbert,
Charles Rogers, Edward Boyrie, Paul
Reagor, John Unis and Devlin Peter
son; sophomores: Walter Carl, captain;
Oscar Koenig, Harry Wembrldge, Har-
old Golder, Harold Smith, Llndsley
Ross, George Axtell, Charles Mau,
Henry Norman- ,- Alexander Lackey,
Archibald Clark, Dean Webster and
Edgar Piper, Jr.

M. C. A. HAS NEW MAN OX
PHYSICAL DEPARTMENT

STAFF.
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SI. F. Skartvedt.
With the recent opening of thephysical department of the

Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion, a new assistant director,
M. F. Skartvedt, was added to
the staff. The large increase in
attendance made the employ-
ment of an additional director
necessary. The time of A. M.
Grilley and his assistants is
fully occupied with the work of
the department, the enrollment,
especially in the business men's
classes, being considerably in
excess of last year.

Mr. Skartvedt was formerly
physical director at Washington
and Lincoln High Schools. In his
work at the Y. M. C. A. he has
charge of the young men's class,
one of the largest organizations
of the physical department. ,

URGLAR IS BOSSY

Woman, However, Disobeys
and Flees Screaming.

DASHING NECKTIE IS NOTED

Mrs. Clyde Reads Before Flight Se-

cures Description of Man She

Surprises on Return Home.
. Xo Loot Is Secured.

Proving the theory that a woman
will always do that which she is told
not to do, Mrs. Clyde H. Reade, a
young society matron, on entering her
apartment in the Wilmar Wednesday
afternoon, caused a burglar, whom she
encountered, no little alarm.

The man was standing behind the
bedroom door when Mrs. Reade en-

tered the door leading to her apart-
ment, and when she asked him "what
he was doing there" he boldly stepped
forth and pushed a gun Into her face,
demanding that she "come right in
here and shut up."

Mrs. Reade promptly proceeded to
scream with all her might and main
and ran down the hall, the burglar
pursuing her and saying: "Keep quiet
or I'll kill you."

Instead of obeying, the little woman
continued to scream and run, but,
being hampered by a tight skirt and a
few bundles (she was returning from
a marketing trip), she was unable to
elude the burglar, who overtook her
on the floor below. Seizing her, the
robber told her to go upstairs as fast
as she could, "and keep quiet or get
shot." Mrs. Reade for the first time
obeyed the "bossy" burglar.

Mrs. Reade describes him as slender,
of medium height, not at all desperate
looking, with blue eyes and light hair.
One thing which impressed her
strongly was the fact that he wore a
dashing purple necktie and a brown
hat and was "pale as a ghost."

The man left without taking
Mrs. Reade notified the janitor of

the building, but no trace of the In-
truder was found. No one In the build
ing heard Mrs. Reade's screams, but
several people across the street, who
heard her cries for help, went to give
her assistance.

Barney Metzger Is Fined $50.
By a jury from the new panel drawn

Tuesday in Municipal Court, Barney
Metzger was found guilty of having
failed to use due care in operating his
automobile at East Thirty-nint- h and
Hawthorne streets one day last week,
thus causing him to run Into the ma
chine driven by Mrs. O. B, Ball. Judge
Stevenson assessed Metzger $50.

Pupils In omo of the primary schools of
the Philippine Islands malu their own desks
and table

YOUR INSPECTION IS INVITED

to our display of Player Pianos manufactured
by the Aeolian Company (the largest makers
of Player Pianos in the world), known as

PIANOLA PLAYER PIANOS

These instruments are justly acknowledged
the STANDARD in Player Pianos.
The PIANOLA offers a choice of six high-gra- de

instruments, viz., the STEINWAY
(than which there is no better), the Weber,
Steek, Wheelock, Stuyvesant and Stroud,
ranging in price from $575 upward.
The TIANOLA is the only instrument which
contains the exclusive playing devices, such
as the "Metrostyle," giving the exact inter-
pretation of the artist; the "Themodist,"
properly emphasizing the melody; the "Auto-
matic Sustaining Pedal," producing the touch
and tonal effects of the master pianist, and
scores of other features, principal among
them the thorough mechanical construction
and great durability, all of which are added
points of superiority of vital importance to
the buyer.
Convenient terms on aay Pianola Player Piano

Sheman,1ay & Go.
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES.

STEINWAY, WEBER AND

Morrison at Sixth, Portland, Opposite Postoffice

DECISION IS HALTED

Commission Gives Traction
Company More Time.

FARE SOLUTION DELAYED

Extension of 10 Days Granted So

Portland Railway May Finish, Ap-

praisement Loss by Ordinance
Means $382,000 Annually.

Upon announcement by President
Griffiths, of the Portland Railway,
Light & Power Company, that his com-
pany has been unable to complete fig
ures to use in contesting the proposed
passage of an ordinance by the City
Commission requiring the sale of six
car tickets for 25 cents, the Commis
sion yesterday voted 3 to 2 to grant
the company an extension of 10 days
time. This arrangement was favor
able to representatives of various clubs
and organizations of the city, who were
on hand to appeal for the passage oi
the reduction measure.

President Griffiths declared that his
company has spent J50,000 In preparing
a statement of appraisement or prop
erty anj objected strongly to the Com-

mission throwing all of this into the
discard without giving It any consid-
eration. He said he could have the re-
port completed within 10 days. The
Commission, on motion of Commission-
er Brewster, voted to give the company
10 lays to complete the report and giva
the Commission 20 days to Investigate
It, after which the measure will coma
up for final passage.

This plan was supported oy commis
sioners Brewster and Dieck and by
Mayor Albee, while Commissioners Daly
and Bisrelow favored immediate pas
saee of the ordinance. The Mayor in
favorinsr the extension, said that ms
leanings were toward passing the ordi
nance, but he considered It fair to the
company to permit It to get its case
fairly before the Commission.

President Griltlths in an address de
clared that the reduction of .fares
would mean about $382,000 a year loss
to the company in revenue. He said
this loss naturally would curtail the
making of improvements and exten-
sions. He said that it is unwise for a
city to take snap judgment on an or
dinance which means but little to the
patrons of the company, the reduction
beinr only one-ha- ir cent on eacn tare
and the aggregate loss to the company
amounting to more than 11000 a day.

Frank Motter. of the Kast side, rep
resenting booster clubs, declared that

opposed the ordinance because it
would mean the curtailment of the op
erations of the company In line exten-sio- us

and Improvement of service. L.
M. Lepper, representing the East Side
Business Men s Club and otner organ
izations, declared that curtailment of
development or tne service would oniy
bring about municipal ownership. As
one of the main champions of the re-

duction ordinance. Mr. Lepper did not
object to its going over for a month,

DEDICATION IS ARRANGED

New University Club Building Will

Be Opened October 1 1 .

The new building of the University
Club, at Sixth and Jefferson streets.
will be dedicated October 11, accord-Ins- c

to announcement made yesterday.
The structure Is one of the finest of
the kind on the Pacific Coast. It con
tains three stories besides a large base
mailt.

The entire building will be used ex
clusively for club purposes. On the
first floor are reception and card
rooms, buffet, office and check rooms.
Leading to the second floor is a spa-
cious stairway, which is one of the
features of the interior. On the second
floor are the reading and writing
rooms, lounging room, main dining
room and breakfast room. The third
floor is devoted to sleeping quarters

The building was designed by White-hous- e

& Kouilhoux.

COURT WORK IS HALTED

Illness of Judge of Morrow Makes
Hearing of Some Cases Uncertain.

Because of the continued illness of
Judge Morrow the cases of the State
of Oregon against Wing Lee, charged
with practicing medicine without a
lecense, and the State against Fay
Ward, charged with an attack on his

En

PIANOLA PLATER PIANOS.
OTHER PIANOS.

stepdaughter, a minor, have been post
poned. Deputy District Attorney Mc
Guire said yesterday that until Judge
.morrow returns no could not say whenme cases would be tried.

The Judge s appearance In court Is
not expected until next week. S ester
day he still was confined to his bed
suffering with an aggravated case
throat trouble. Last week asrainst the
advice of his physician Judge Morrow
continued to attend court and hear
long case which he said he did not lik
to postpone having once started it. He
was hardly able to speak Thursday
and Friday but persisted in reporting
aauy.

CHEAP HUNTING COATS

From $1 up. Also a full line of skele
ton (sleeveless) coats at special prices.
Archer & Wiggins, Sixth and Oak. Ad.

P1MPLESI POSITIVELY

PERISH QUICK

They Cannot Live Where Stuart's New
Calcium Sulphide Treatment Is Used.

Don't worry and fret about your
ugly looking face and complexion. If
you have skin eruptions of any kind
you know instantly that your blood la
out of order.

If you went to your doctor and took
treatment from him one of the ingre
dlents he would undoubtedly prescribe
would be calcium sulphide.

"1 Certainly iau. .Ui,uK In My Com
plexion With Stuart's Calcium Wafers."

Stuart's Calcium Wafers are pre
pared carefully by the most expert
pharmacists. These men are trained to
this particular line of work.

They are the best skin remedy and
Diood puririer on the market today
No doctor, in our opinion, can prescribe
a better one and certainly no drug
gist can exceed the scientific learning
nor be equipped to produce a better
treatment than these little pleasant
wafers.

xou should see how all skin erup
tions vanish after using calcium sul
phide treatment In the new Stuart
way. There is nothing mysterious nor
magical about this treatment. It Is a
natural one. A perfectly harmless one.
The entire system is glad the moment
Stuart's Calcium Wafers enter the
blood, which they do just as the nour-
ishment you derive from your food
does.

Pimples, blotches, blackheads, tetter.
liver spots, muddy complexion, all flee
under the Influence of Stuart's Cal
cium Wafers. Their action Is exceed
ingly refreshing and not at all un
pleasant. They will not interfere with
your eating in the least and they will
actually aid your blood and ail other
functions of the body, for pure blood
means a perfect body.

Obtain a box today from any drug
gist anywhere. Price 50 cents. Adv.

Instantlr Clear Air rasaagn) Yon
Breathe Freely. Naurty DichnrKe
Stops, Head Colds and Doll Head-

ache Vanish.

Get a' small bottle, anyway; just to
try It Apply a little In tha nostrl.'s
and instantly your clogged nose and
stopped-u- p air passages of the head
will open; you will breathe freely;
dullness and headache disappear. By
morning the catarrh, cold-in-he- or
catarrhal sore throat will be gone.

End such misery now! Get the small
bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm" at any
drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm

How to care for
baby's delicate skin

Many mothers seem to
forget that a baby's 6kin
is much more sensitive,
much more readily in.
J urea tnan mat ot
an adult. They
bathe the baby
with soaps never
meant lor a
skin of such1
deliccte text-
ure and then
wonder why
the skin be

M I A ft

comes raw and irritated.
So little soap is used the first

three or four years of baby's life
that there is no excuse for not using
the best. Woodbury's facial Soap
is the work of an authority on tha
skin and its needs. Daily baths
with its soothing lather keen baby's
skin in perfect condition allay itch-
ing, burning and smarting leave
the skin beautifullysof t and smooth.
Get a cake and try it today.

Woodbury's Facial Soap coals Me a eaka. N
one hcaiutca at tha prica aor Uuir firtt out.

Woodbury's
Facial Soap

For b$ dealers everywhere
Tor e w will trad a taunpto cake.vF or 10c, sample v
Woodbury's Soap, Cream and Powder. Andrew Jer

eas Co., Ltepc UA Spring Grov Avenue, ClnciaiMil, Ojttat,

Did You Ever Hear

01 a Lucky

Strong Statement Made by Portland
Man Indorsing Plant Juice,

the New Tonic

Many people in Portland know M. D.
Green, of 1191 East Nineteenth street.
Mr. Green came here from Illinois,
where he practiced dentistry for 33
years. He has lived in Portland for
the last two years and is engaged
In locating oils and minerals. He
said:

"I have suffered a great deal with
lumbago and kidney trouble and have
been so lame across my back for the
past year and was In so much pain
that I was hardly fit to attend to
business. Tried many things, but re-
ceived very little relief. I heard of
Plant Juice through an accident and
thought I would try it. I have not
quite finished my first bottle, but feel
a wonderful Improvement already. I
am going to keep on with the treat-
ment until I am entirely recovered. I
had begun to think I was never going
to get any relief, so you can Judge
for yourself how. grateful I am."

Plant Juice Is a wonderful tonic and
strengthener for all ailments of the
stomach, kidney and liver. If you are
tired and worn out from overwork or
worry, have lost all ambition and en
ergy. If you sutrer irom torpia nvcr,
biliousness, constipation, headache,
rheumatism, pains across the back or
In the Joints, too scanty or too hlshly
colored urine, dizzy spells, spots before
the eyes, poor circulation, not rianes,
numbness; if you wake v tired in
the morning with no appetite, coated
tongue, feeling of lassitude, try Plant
Juice. It will put you right with your,
self and the world. For sals by Tha
Owl Drug Company. Adv.

the new cleaner
An optimist ia the fair Colleen
Whoie pans are bright, whose link Is

clean
That Optimist, that fair Colleen
Cleans everything with Samoline

One cleaner for every-

thing in the house.
Cleans quick and

bright, and the work is
easy.

Samoline why don't
you get it to-d- ay ?

At your dealer's. Your money back
if you want it.

Samoline Corporation "Newark N J
M Seller tt Co Distributor
Portland. Seattle and Spokane

ELY'S CREAM BALM OPENS

J.

Accident?

CLOGGED

Down tho
St. Lawrence River

To Europe
Less Than Four Days at Seal

Crow on on of tho Canadian Pacific Atlantic BoprNM
and rajoT 3 daft' placid aaitinv on the hutone ISt. lw- -

nan. Ocaan paisag shortened to Imi tnan 4 day
a boon to poor sailor. Lmti from quaint old Quehae.
Otbar oxcallaol ftaamer from Montr!. Splsndld Modi
terranaan errfca. Daaenpttva books and datoliad Ia
fomatioa on rwjuwv cau on, pnon or writ I
FRANK B. JOHNSON. General Agent.

Corner Third ucd IMnn Kt"., Portland, Or,
Or Ask Any Ticket Accnt.

dissolves by the heat of the nostrils;
penetrates and heals the inflamed,
swollen membrane which lines the nose,
head and throat; clears the air pas-
sages; stops nasty discharge and a
feeling of cleansing, soothing relief
comes Immediately. 4

Don't lay awake tonight struggling
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh
or a cold, with its running nose, foul
mucus dropping Into the throat, and
raw dryness Is distressing, but truly
needless.

Tut your faith Just once In "Ely's
Cream Balm" and your cold or catarrh
will surely disappear. Adv,

I?


